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LOPEZ CALLS THROUGH NINE

BULKHEAD FOR HIS FRIEND

i
j f Deputy Replies and Warns Him That He Has Only Half Hour

1:: to Live Desperate Mexican Retreats and Refuses to
Reply to Countryman, Evidently Fearing Offi-s- l

cers Had Laid Trap.

1 DEADLY FUMES GRADUALLY FILL MINE

I Officers Directed to Shoot to Kill If Attempt to Break Out Is
Made Cordon of Deputies Watching Lynx-eye- d for

Some Sign From Entombed Man Tense Anxiety
in Bingham Over Outcome of Week's Tragedy.

Bingham, Utah Dec. E. White
poisonous gase gradually thickened
and penetrated the farther reaches of
the Utah-Ape- x mine today, Ralph .

slayer of six men, crowded to
the bulkhead of the Andy tunnel this
afternoon and called for his friend,

h Julio CorrelloI "W hat do you want" Speak now.
y for in half an hour you will be dead,

commanded the deputy In charge of
the pos6e at the entrance.

Lopez refused to answer, except to
f call again for Corrello. who was pen'
f . for. When the latter arrived, hrw- -

ever. and shouted through the bulk-- ;

bead, he received no answer li ifl

; supposed that Lopez, fearing some
t scheme to trap him, retreated back
fr Into the mine, or himself was report

pig to some strategy, for the gases
being forced into the mine have not
yet ,'Miercd in sufficient quantity

ET to overcome him if ho keeps close,
E to the ground

A break for liberty was looked for
I at any minute

Bingham, Utah. Dec l Smudges
fiH irer" lit early today in th Utah-Ape-

ir.lnc where Ralph Lope7.. desperado,
is making bis last stand. With all

8 exits to the mine except that of the
II And tunnel bra tt iced and sealed

tilth mud and with poisonous 0868
floating back into the depths r the
workings, it was expected that the
fugitive would make a break for lib

I a today.
f A large amount of dynamite la

stored in the mine, and knowing Lo
lrP0Z could easily blow out one of the

bulkheads, the seven sheriffs nil
j today stationed a dozen deputies at

each of the fifteen tunnel mouthy
I with orders to shoot him on sight.

K The ten thousand inhabitants of
I this canyon walled mining town deep

In drifts or snow, were waiting in
tense excitement for the denounce-
ment of the man hunt that already
has cost six lives.

On November 21, Lopez killed a
Mexican miner and later in the day

K he killed the chief of police and two
deputy sheriffs who pursued him. Af-

ter a chase through several counties
he back-tracke- to Bingham and took
refuge in the Utah-Ape- mine where
he killed two more deputies last Sat- -

A more dramatic setting Tor the
Sliding of the career of Ix)pez. who
hoots for the heart and makes ev-

ery bullet count, could hardly be
found anywhere in the west The
mine is located near the top ol a

precipitous wall of the canyon and
from any of Its 15 tunnel mouths
one could throw a stone th.it wouM
descend for nearly a thousand fet
before It struck the bottom Her
and there a miner's cabin cllng6 to
the cliff and from one of these i

widow sat watching today for the
avenging of her husband's slayer.

Just before noon the mouth of the
Andy tunnel wan stopped with a bulk
head and the fumes of a 6ulphur
smudge directed Into the mine
through an opening Bulkheads were
placed in the other mine mouths yes-
terday and at noon smudges of v&ri
ous compositions were sending their
poisonous fumes back Into every tun

t!T nel If Lopez did not attempt to
break out. it was planned to continue
the Bmudging for two days

The exits of the mines are at
levels, and. although there is

no record, it Is estimated the tunuels
Inclines and blind stopes criss-cros- s

for a total distance of thirty miles
The seven sheriffs in charge have
over 200 deputy sheriffs under them
Practically all of these have been In
pursuit of Lopez since November 21.

Lopez took refuge In the mine Fri-
day night with a limited supply of
feed. He was formerly odc of tne
leases of the mine, which produces
gold, silver and copper, aud is fa-

miliar with every passageway.
Mike Granovich. who shot and st.rl

- ouely wounded bis wife several days
ago. may also have hidden In the
mine, it was thought. The deputies
were instructed to allow him to sur-
render himself peacefully, if he came
our alone. Lopez was to be shot on
sight.

Julio Corrello. a former friend of
Lopez, stood at the Andy entrance
today and, after listening at the
crowd' of foreigners muttering for
vengeance about blm. cast his eye
down the eery canyon wall and re-

marked in Spanish:
"This; Is jufet such a place that Lo-

pez would wish to die in he was al- -

wayg so' theatrical.''
uu

Real fotate Transfers.
The following .real estate transfer

have been placed on record in the
y count office'

Lillle Cottam to Jtosephlno Rose, a
Part of the southws quarter of sec-
tion in, township 7 'north, range 1.

j wett of the Salt Lake 'nerldlan. (. on
y iideratlon $1.

Lottie M. Stephens tcN R- S. Farus-T- J

worth, lot- - 5 and 6 blo'k 21, plat A,
6 i South Ogden survey "Consideration

1100. 1
Joshua B, Judkine aJfid wle t0

tames M W.tde, a part of the north-
west quarter of section C, township
t? north, range 2. west of the Salt
Lake meridian. Consideration $1.

Zilpha Stephens to Ed. D. 1). San
cj.Tson lots 45 and 46, block 40, I,ake

lew Addition, Ogden survey. Con-

sideration $100
Arthur McGregor to the Denver

Farms company, lots 1 to
2o. block 6; lots 16 to 26. block 3;
lots 26 to 2 Mock 7; lots 28 and 29,
block 10; lots 49 to 52. block 12. lots
23 to 26, block 15. lots 1 to 7, block
16; lots 47 to 50, block 19: lots 1 to
10 and 37 to 39. block 22: all of
block 25; lots 13 to 16. block 29;
lots 47 to 49, block 14 and lots 26

and 26 all In Hi" Lake lew Addi-

tion. Lots 38 nnd 39 block 21 . lots
7 to 13. block 36 and lots 1. 2 and 3.
block 40. all in Nob Hill addition
Lots 3 to 9, block 1. and lots 16 to
24, block 21. all In University Place
Addition, Ogden survey Consldera
tion $1

H J. C. NEWTON

FROM A MISSION IN

TIE PUNJAB. INDIA

Rev. J. C. Newton, a missionary of
the Presbyterian church located at
Jullundur. a town of about 60.000 peo-
ple in the Punjab, India, spent Sunday
with Rev. Carver.

Mr Newton is the field manager for
a district containing over a million
persons The church supports a hos
pltal. dispensary, and day and board
lug schools, the boys academy having
an attendance of 789 The mission

within view of the Himalaya
mountains In a large fertile valley but
over population renders the conditions
of living difficult
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DO. JANE SKOIFIELD

IT THE SUNDAY

NIGUT CLUB

The speakers last night before the
Sunda Night club In the Guild Mai
of the Church ol the Good Shepherd
was Dr. Jane W Skofleld of Salt Lake
City.

In connection with her address, she
said that some of the efforts to get bills
passed through the legislature, that
would raise the moral standard of the
communltv were in a great part
thwarted by ignorance of the true con-
ditions now existing The factors, siie
continued, through which civic right-
eousness alone can come are the slate,
the schools and the church, and con-
cerning the manner In which these
sources can bring about the desired
result, the speaker quoted portion of
an address which was given by a uot
ed labor leader before a convention of
college professors and presidents in
which it was said that the masses
need education as a means of life.
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PO00 CLAIMS HOLD

THE ATTENTION DF

COUNTY BOARD

The time of the county board of
commissioners was taken up this fore-
noon In the consideration of poor
claims, that department of the county
government having become one of con-
siderable importance

In the past, few months It ha6 been
necessary to classify poor claims in
order to sift out the applications of
those undeserving

A committee from Wilson appeared
before the board and requested anoth-
er classification of farm lands embrac-
ed in the Wasatcb farm of the west-
ern section of the county. It was
stated to the board that the big farm
has been rut up Into small tracts and
disposed of to individual farmers who
desire the assessed valuation of the
lands reduced from the first to the
Becond grade The first grade valua-
tion Is $140 an acre and the farmers
are of the opinion that such valuation

is too great for tax purposes
The gentlemen were given due con

Blderatlon by the board, but were ad-
vised that the readjustment of the
matter cannot be taken up until slme
time in the early part rrf next year
when the county assessor shall have
presented his schedule of assessed
land values on Weber county

The board is In session again this
afternoon considering the regular
monthly claims.

CHURCH AFFAIRS

AT NORTH OGDEN

The Relief Society conference of
North Ogden ward, held Sunday at 2

p.m., was a decided success. Besides
the bishopric and local officers of the
society, there were present a number
of the stake presidency of the Relief
Societv and Nathan J Harris, Elijah
A. Larkln and James Storey of the
stake high council, all of whom con-

tributed to the success of the occasion
Next Sunday North Ogden Is to be

favored with the presence of Hyrum
Belnap and Timothv C. Hoyt. both of
the stake president of the high
priests 1 ho first will meet in the
elders department of the priesthood
meeting and the other will meet with
the parents department of" the Sunday
school and two most Interesting talks
are anticipated

oo

MERCHANTS OBJECT

TO BANKRUPT

STOCK SALE

A special meeting of the retail
clothing and dr goods merchants
will be held at the Weber club to-

night Tor the purpose of discussing
ways and means for the licensing of
persons selling bankrupt stock. A

committee will nrobablj be appoint-
ed at the meeting to confer with the
city commissioners uon the matter
In an effort to have an ordinance
passed for their protection.

There is a 6tate law covering fake
advertising and the merchants think
that a law should also be passed to
minimize by high license the pass-
ing off upon the public of cheap,
shoddy goods.

NEVADA CAMP HAS A

BRIGHT FUTURE

SAYS BANKER

J. H Marshall, a banker and hotel
man of Logan. Is in the city today
conferring with Ogden mining men on
certain holdings at Goldvllle. a prom-
ising new mining camp about 20 miles
north of Carlln. Nevada.

The property Is known as the "Big
Six" and Mr .Marshall is so optimistic
that he predict? it will prove to bo
among the greatest gold producing
properties in the Sagebrush state
New York capital is being interested
and their experts have told him that
the property has "the ear marks' of
the greatest gold proposition they
have examined in some time.

There are only about 5n people re-

siding at Goldvllle al present but
Mr Marshall predicts there will be
not fewer than 1.000 by spring. Much
work has been done on the property
bv way of sinking shafts and driving
tunnels with good results. Large
sums of money have been expended
tor mining equipment and next year
It may be necessary to build a smelt
er.

A number of Ogden men are inter-
ested in the enterprise and they are of
the opinion that the "Big Six'' proper
tj will be a great producer.
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MAYOR HEADS

POLM FORCE

Indianapolis Executive to
Take Personal Charge Until

Teamsters' Strike Ends.

Indianapolis Ind., Dec. 1. Mayor
Wallace established headquarters at
the police station early today and
said he would take personal charge
of the police department until the
striko of the union teamsteis and
Chauffeurs, which began at midnight
last night, is settled. He said he
had 100 mounted policemen and 400
patrolmen and expected to bo able to
handle the situation without assist-
ance from the state

In addition to the extra police, more
than 250 citizens, who were sworn In
last night as a special n env force,
awaited an emergency call at Tom-Unso-

hall.
Tboma J. Farrell. gjoneraj organ-

izer of the union, said the strike or-

der had been obeyrr generally
Teamsters and their irlends w,.rc

busy today harassing drivers, who
ventured out with teams, and a large
number of arrests were made. in
several instances wagons were stop-
ped and while some of th strikers
argued with the driver others un-

hitched the horses before the police
could arrive

DR. CRAIG ON

TRIALJOR LIFE

Denounced as Slayer of Dr.
Helen Knabe on Circum-

stantial Evidence.

LOVE AFFAIR REVIEW

Defendant Indulged in Making
and Breaking Engagements

Wronged School Girl.

Shelbyvllle Ind Dec. 1 Dr Wll
liam B Craig, on trial for his life be
fore a Jury consisting almost entirely
of farmers, this afternoon heard him-

self denounced as the slayer of lr
Helens Knabe by Attorney Fphrlaml
Inman, represenllng the Indianapolis
council of women The Jury was com
pleted at the forenoon session

' The state will be able to produce
nn eve witnesses to this crime" said
Mr inman "We expert, however,
bring before you a train of clrcum
stances, nil pointing not only In the
direction of murder, but in the direc-
tion of Or. William B Craig as the
guilt man

"There will be no direct proof of
anj enc:icciin'ni hetween t'ralg and
Dr. Knabe to marry, but circumstances
will be overwhelming in that direr
ion She made a trip to New nrk
and bought articles In contemplation
of marriage She made It known to
friends that she had a love affair with
.i man who was of lolent disposition
and ungovernable temper. Dr. Craig
was that character of man There
came a time Just before Dr Knabe's
death when circumstances indicated
that she discovered L'r. Craig s deter-
mination to break his apparent en
gagement to marrs her He began
associating with nnother woman and
this Impressed r Knabe that ho in
tended to marry the other woman.

Craig Seen at Premises.
"Circumstances will point unmis-

takably to Craig's aection for Dr
Knabe at a time before her death. Wc
will show that he even peeped Into
her windows In the night tlm"-- We
will show that Dr. Knabe s life was
hopeful and cheerful, that she was In
love with her work and g5ve no man-
ifestation of despondeno thus pre
eluding any suicide theor On the
night of the mbnrder. Dr Craig was
seen near ih premises within a lulls
while before the murder occurred.

"Dr Crnig has Indulged in a system
of making engagements with women
and and breaking them lie wronged

la high school girl and refused to marry
her. He did the same thing with an-

other girl and afterwards comprom
Ised with her "

BITTER AND EGG

DDARDi TRIAL

United States Charges Viola-
tion of Anti-tru- st Law by
Arbitrarily Fixing Prices.

Chicago, Dec. 1 The suit of the
federal government charging the
Chicago Butter and Kgg board with
violation of the antitrust law will

be brought to trial here this week,
It was announced today by James
H Wllkerson, United States district
attorney

The determination to rush the case-t-

trial canie on the heels of a report
by Charles B. Morrison, master In
chancery, favoring the contention oi
the government that the quut.in.ni.
committee of the board arbitrarily
fixed the price of butter and eggs.

The suit was filed a year ago and
shortly after the board voted to
abolish the committee.

News of the trial was received with
satisfaction by club women engaged
in an egg boycott.
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SLANDER. SUBJECT OF

A SERMON BY

REV. CHER

"Is It worth while to jostle a brother.
Bearing his load on the rough road

of life?
Is it worth while that we jeer at

each other.
In blackness of heart that we r

to the knife''
God pity us all In our pitiful strife'

"God pity us all as we Jostle each
other

God pardon us all for the triumph
we feel

When a fellow goes down ueath his
load on the heather.

Pierced to the heart. words are
keener tbau steel

And mightier far for woe than for
wow

"Look at the roses saluting each oth- -

er;
Look at the herds all Id peace on the

plain ,

Man and man only makes war on
his brother.

And laughs In hl6 heart at his peril
and pain,

BBSMl

Shamed by the beasts that go down I

on the plain

"Is it worth while that we battle to
humble,

Some poor felloe down in the dust?
God pity us all! Time too will soon

tumble
All of us together like leaves In the

dust,
Humbled, Indeed, down into the

dust."

So wrote Joaquin Miller, our west-
ern poet, and who yays he w rote not
wisely or to the point"

"Judge not that ye be not judged "

Neither do I condemn you, go and
sin no more " These are the Mas- -

ters counsels in regard to the temp-- I

Latlon to slander, but for its cure the
grace of Christ Is needed. No habit
Is more difficult of reformation than!
the habit of thought or tongue. If
ours. It is then ours must be tb
strong determination and constant
care aided by the strength of Chriltj
to overcome. We slander Christ to-

day when we say salvation is won
bv confession of word and not deed,
and when we make religion a pas
time and not the real duty of the
soul

It Is Interesting to know thai Wis-

consin has a law jbuder which convlc
tions have been made, which deals
wth slander It reads: "Every per-

son in the presence and hearing of
another than the person slandered,
v hether he be present or not. who
shall maliciously speak of or concern-
ing any person any false or defama-
tory words or language which shall
injure or Impair the reputation of
si.ch person for virtue or chastity or
Which shall expose him to hatred,
contempt or ridicule shall be gulltv
ol a misdemeanor and be punished
by Imprisonment In the county Jaii
not more than one year or by fne
not exceeding $25u. Every slanderer
herein mentioned shall be deemed

If no jUBtlflcaton thereof be
shown. No convicton shall be had
unless on evidence of two perons
Other 'ban the person slandered

IS. EKMM DIE
WHEN SHE KILLED

HER CHILD

Mrs Minnie Ekmnn. who killed her
13-- J ear-ol- daughter In Salt Lake
and shipped the body to Ogden.
where the discovery of the mutilated
corpse !n a trunk at the Union depot
led to her arrest was today adjudg-- I

ed insane by a board appointed to
inquire into ber mental condition.

GIRL DEFENDANT

m STORY

May field, Ky., Dec. 1 Miss May
Copeland. the pretty joint defendant
In the Turk-Cbpela- murder trial,
ret ited to the Jur h'-- torv of how-sh-

killed Hugh Atchison, her brothe-

r-in-law. In the latter's home near
.Bardwell, Ky.. at midnUht. July 24.
last.

She drove to thr Atchison home,
she said, with her sweetheart, n

Turk, who remained In the bug-Ig- y

She went to get clothing which
she had left there. She said Atchi-
son, with an oath, asked is she had
divulged the facts of an assault
which she swore he committed upon
her a week before She replied that
she had nt. whereupon she testified
Atchison started toward her. She said
she ran from the house and fired a
revolver over her shoulder, the bul-

let stikln:? Atchison in the heart
The prosecution brought its case to

a else today Sam Ireland testified
today that a few weeks prior to the
killing Turk said:

"The Atchlsone are going to keep
on fooling with me until somethu;
happens.'

The defense claims Miss Copeland
killed Atchison after he mistreated
her but the prosecution assert Turk
fired the shot

nn

CORPORATIONS

MUST PAY TAX

Washington. Dec. 1 Mining corpor-
ations must pay the corporation

by the Bayne-Aldric- tariff
act. according to the decision today
by the supreme court

Eight or ten million dollars have
been paid to the government bj BUCh

corporations, under protest, nnd 50

suits and claims were 6tarted to re-

cover the money. The case came to
the court through stratton's Independ-
ence, Limited of Colorado, which sue
cessfully contended that proceeds for
ores mined by a cororatlon from Its
own premises was not "Income" with-
in the meaning of the corporation tax
law, but a conversion of capital into
money.

The court aio held that the cor-

porations were not entitled to deduct
tbo value of ore before It was mined
as "depreciation" Chief Justice
White and Justices McKenna and
Holmes dissented on the latter point.
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MAYOR CONVICTED

OF WHITE SLAVERY
t'heyenne. Wyo.. Doc. 1. Ray Mont

goraery. mayor of Gillette Wyo., aud
Democratic state committeeman from
Campbell county, was convicted ol
"white slavery" on the first ballot
this afternoon.

RECORD BREAKING

CONGRESS OPENS

Tired Lawmakers Begin Long-es- t
Continuous Session
in U. S. History.

HARD WORK AHEAD

Leaders Prepare to Push Cur-
rency Bill House Facing

Big Job.

Washington, Dec. 1 Congress to-
day settled down to the second stage
of what promises to be the longest
continuous session in its history. The
regular December session, following
without a break on the heels or the
long extra session that has run since
April 7. brought to tired lawmakers
today a new host of problems and the
prospect of steady work for many
months.

Democratic leaders were prepared
to push the currency bill forward aa
the chief business and to hold the
senate in dally sessions from 10
o'clock in the morning until 11
oclock at night, until it is disposed
of.

Billion Dollar Appropriation fund.
While the senate Is working on cur

rem- legislation and disposition of
the Hetch-Hetch- y water suppl bills.
during the early das of the

the house will start work
on the great appropriation bills, car-

rying more than ?1. nno.aon 0f
funds for the needs of the govern-
ment during the year that begins
next July.

Democratic members of the senate
worked all day yesterday to complete
their agreement on the currency bill
so that th" measure might be push
ed for immediate consideration to-
day. Senate leaders hope that by
holding the senate to long hours, the
bill may h.-- ' passed iii time to permit
a short recess at the holidays If it
has not been acted on. the senate,
will forego all vacations, except on
Christmas day.

Unless congress takes p recess dur
ing the Christmas holidays, Presi-
dent 'Wilson will forego his planned
ten-da- vacation The determination
of Democratic leaders In the senate
not to agree to the recess unless
the currency hill has passed by
Chrlstmaa, was approved by the pres
Ident today and he let It be know n
that he would not leave Washington
while congress was In session.
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REBELS ADVANCE

ON CJIHIIAHOA

Juarez. Mexico. Dec. 1 General
Francisco Villa's advance army of 0

rebels which is moving to at-

tack Chihuahua City, 225 miles south
of Juarez, today reached a point 33
miles from the border. They were
forced to detrain there because of

Ithe destruction of the railroad. Prep-
arations were made at once to march
overland to the state capital

Anther train carrying 1000 rebels
was made ready for the Journey
south.

Geneal Valla said today that e

reaching Cblhuahira City he
to be reinforced by General

Manuel Chao and Juan Cortinas. who
were reported advancing fom Torre
on. Unless this movement Is Intercept-
ed, Villa said he hoped to rally at

7000 men to attack the 500o
federals said to be (garrisoned In the
capital.

The lat reports from Chihuahua
City, which has been under siege for
two weeks, were tnat the cathedral
had beeu converted into a fort, breasi

'works of sandbags having been built
on the roof which overlooks the sur
rounding country

Huerta Returns to Capital.
Mexico City, Dec. 1 Provisional

President Huerta. whose disappear-
ance from the tederal capital gae
rise to many rumors today, retuned
this afternoon. He had been payius
a visit on a farm In the viclnty.

WITCHCRAFT TRUST

POWERFUL IN CUBA

Havana. Cuba. Dec. 1 A sensation
was caused here today by the dlsoov-- j
ery of an alleged extensive organiza-
tion among the negroes of Cuba for
the practice of witchcraft or "voodoo-Ism.-

It Is said the negro wizards
coustitiite a powerful trust.

The revelation was made as a se-

quel to the recent murder of a white
girl six ve.irs old. In connection with
a mysterious method of healing a sick
negro woman to whom the child's
blood was said to have been admin
istercd

fin

FAIRFAX HARRISON

TO SUCCEED FINLEY

New York. Dec. 1. Fairfax Harri
son. president of the Chicago. Indi-

anapolis and Louisville Railway com-

pany. waS today elected president ol

the Southern Railways company to
succeed the late W. W. Flnley.

MASS MEETING

OF SUFFRAGISTS

Women Will Demand Recom-
mendation for Woman Suf-
frage in President's Message

STORM WHITE HOUSE

merican Working Girl Wants
Justice Not Charity Reas-

ons For Voting.

Washington. D. C . Nov 30 Quot-
ing from President Wilson's book,
' The New Freedom." the suffrage co
horts gathered for their forty-fift-

annual convention made a determincu
demand on him at a mass meeting to
day that he Include recommendations
for womtn suffrage in his annual mes-
sage to congress next Tuesday.

With but one dissenting voice the
vast audience of suffragists in the Co-

lumbia theatre adopted Hie resolution I

oered by Mrs. Helen Ring Robineon of
Colorado calling upon President Wil-
son in his message to adopt the w oman
suffrage constitutional amendment
as an administration measure and
urge congress to take "immediate and
favorable action on it." The resolution
also called upon the United States
senate to act pending before it and
also that a house committee on suff-
rage e appointed.

The 600 and more delegate to the
convention declare they will 6tortn
the president in the White house if he
neglects to Include the recommenda-
tion and attempt to secure from him
an expression which might be regard-
ed as the Democratic party's policy on
the woman suffrage question.

oo

BECKER BEGINS

FINAL FIGHT

Attorneys Maintain Former
New York Police Chief la

Entirely Innocent.

Albany. N Y.. Dec. 1. Attorneys
for former Police Lieutenant Charles
Pecker of New York, unJer sentence
of death for the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, came here today to make

'what may prove to be the final ficbt
for his life

In their lengthy briefs filed with
the court in support of their oral ar-
guments, Becker's attorneys main-
tain that the former pollce lieutenant,
was not concerned in any wa In the
crime. Their appeal embraces two
major points One I? an appeal from
the lodgment of conviction of murder
In the first degree and the conse-qnen- t

sentence of death, the other
Is an appeal from the order of

Goff. denying a motion for a
new trial

oo

YOUNG GIRL

IS MURDERER I

Knocks Nine-Year-O- ld Child
Down and Beats Face

Into Pulp.

Prince Albert. Sask., Dec. 1 Cath H
elene Oka Simmon, aged 13 years. H
was today convicted oi murdering her
9 year-ol- playmate, Julia Jenex, on
tbe afternoon of June 21 last. The JH
jury was out only one hour.

The girl told the court of her
crime. She said that she and her
companion left home to gather dry
roots used for medicinal purposes. H
While walking across a field, she said
i ie 3( aex girl poked up a dead prai-

rie chicken and struck her across the p
uue with It This made the accused 5 I
-- irl angry and she knocked the other

idown with a shovel, after which she i J
heat her face Into a pulp, according iz.fl
to her story m

The girl w as not sentenced. p,
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FIRE II 11 DEPOT

HUES EMPLOYES jj

I BAD SCARE
j 1

The employes of the baggage
at the Cnlon depot were ,

given a bad scare this morning when
(fire was discovered in tbe record
,room. Just above the entrance. The i

fire department was called and made
a quick run. b t tbe blaz was put
out by one of the bagjsage nen with
a fUe extinguisher before the auto
truck arrived.

n dollars worth of n

was burned, but the record
were left Intact.
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